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For most of us, quick and accurate perception of the
visual world is essential for getting around in life; we
take for granted our instant recognition of color, shape,
distance, and the physical relationships between objects.
Many aspects of the auditory world are also appre-
hended in an effortless manner: a nighttime whistle is
easily identified as a distant train, without any deliber-
ation. However, identifying the pitch of an isolatedwhis-
tle is beyond the abilities of most people. This is also
the case for most musicians, despite the fact that they
spend every day working in the context of a standardized
system of pitch relationships. Those rare individualswho
can instantly recognize the pitch of a random piano tone
or passing car horn, without the use of a reference pitch,
possess a cognitive ability that is termed “absolute pitch”
(AP), also called “perfect pitch” in the vernacular.
Pitch is a one-dimensional attribute defined by the
number of vibrations, per second, emanating from a
sound source, such as a plucked string (Rasch and Plomp
1982). In reality, a plucked string vibrates at many dif-
ferent frequencies, with wavelengths that correspond to
the entire length of the string and to fractions thereof
(½, ⅔, ¼, etc.). Vibrations with these fractional wave-
lengths produce pitches that are termed “overtones.”
Nevertheless, the casual listener usually perceives the
fundamental frequency (with a wavelength of the entire
string) as being the pitch of the note being played. The
mixture and timing of the overtones are responsible for
the characteristic sound quality, or timbre, of the par-
ticular instrument (Risset and Wessel 1982). The range
of useful musical pitches is ∼20–5,000 Hz, which is,
roughly, the range of a piano keyboard. “Concert A” is
defined as a pitch with a vibration frequency of 440 Hz.
In practice, local standards for concert A may vary in
different parts of the world (European orchestras often
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tune slightly higher), which can be distracting for some
musicians who possess AP.
The peripheral auditory organs are designed specifi-
cally for frequency analysis. The cochlear basilar
membrane vibrates, at each point along its length, with
an optimal resonant frequency. The fact that all humans
are quick to appreciate the differences in timbre between
instruments illustrates the extreme sensitivity of this or-
gan to complex frequency spectra. Therefore, AP per-
ception is not dependent on a special kind of ear; it
reflects a particular ability to analyze frequency infor-
mation, presumably involving high-level cortical pro-
cessing (Zatorre and Beckett 1989; Zatorre et al. 1994;
Schlaug et al. 1995).
During the last century, scientific opinion about the
etiology of AP has been spread widely across the “na-
ture-nurture” continuum (Ward and Burns 1982). Many
studies have suffered from low statistical power, a lack
of controls, and a minimal appreciation for the com-
plexities of genetic causation. The report by Baharloo
et al. (1998 [in this issue]), with Nelson Freimer and his
colleagues at the University of California San Francisco
(UCSF), marks the dawn of a refreshing new era in this
regard. By surveying and testing a large population of
musicians, the authors have begun to generate basic in-
formation on the prevalence and familial aggregation of
AP and on environmental factors that influence the de-
velopment of AP. Particularly important is the careful
attention paid by Baharloo et al. to defining the phe-
notype. Although AP is qualitatively distinct from the
relative-pitch ability possessed by all trained musicians,
it nevertheless exhibits some phenotypic heterogeneity,
and this is likely to be an important consideration for
successful mapping studies.
Some aspects of the results reported by Baharloo et
al. (1998) are surprising. Of 612 musicians returning
surveys, fully 15% reported AP. This compares with pre-
vious undocumented estimates of !1/1,500 amateur mu-
sic students (Profita and Bidder 1988), and it is well
above our own results of ∼1%–2% of several hundred
music students and professionals (Gregersen and Kumar
1996). The reason for this discrepancy is unlikely to be
inaccurate self-reporting, since AP ability is quite dis-
tinctive, and objective testing confirms that the majority
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of self-reporters indeed have AP. Possessors of AP may
be more likely to respond to surveys. Alternatively, the
particular group of musicians surveyed may have been
partially preselected for AP. This could result either from
having attended certain music schools or from attaining
a particular kind of musical proficiency demanded by
the high-quality musical organizations that were sur-
veyed. In Japan, for example, AP ability is specifically
valued in musicians, and very young children may re-
ceive training directed toward their developing AP. Al-
though no control data are available, a careful reading
of the Japanese literature suggests that the majority of
students in Japanese music conservatories possess at least
some degree of AP (Miyazaki 1988); presumably, this is
due to selection in the admissions process. Clearly, ad-
ditional surveys will be required, to determine the prev-
alence of AP in various populations.
A second major finding of the UCSF group is that
musicians with AP tend to start their musical education
quite early in childhood, nearly all at !6 years of age.
This result is interpreted as providing support for the
hypothesis that early exposure to music, beginning per-
haps at a so-called critical time during development, is
necessary but not sufficient for the development of AP.
However, as the authors acknowledge, it is also possible
that the presence of AP in a child may lead to displays
of interest in music, which in turn provoke parents to
provide music lessons early. Genes and environment in-
teract, and the interaction goes both ways. Teasing apart
these effects, especially in retrospect, is extremely diffi-
cult, and it is wise to be cautious about drawing any
firm conclusions from this kind of historical data.
Nevertheless, other evidence suggests that childhood
exposure has an impact on the AP phenotype. The care-
ful studies of Miyazaki (1988) and of others (Takeuchi
and Hulse 1991) have shown that some pitches are iden-
tified more accurately than others, by many AP posses-
sors. In particular, accidentals (the black notes on the
piano keyboard) are recognized less easily than the white
notes. Early childhood music education commonly be-
gins with melodies in keys that contain few accidentals,
and this may explain the bias toward accurate recog-
nition of tones in the C major scale.
Although Profita and Bidder (1988) reported familial
aggregation of the AP phenotype, their study was un-
controlled in that it was without a rigorous determi-
nation of background prevalence. We have recently es-
timated the relative risk to sibs (ls) to be ∼20 (Gregersen
and Kumar 1996). The data of Baharloo et al. (1998)
on the affected-sibling rate are controlled for early music
education in the siblings, and these data suggest an ls
of ∼7.5 (95% confidence interval of 2.2–21.2), by our
calculation. While twin data for a relatively rare phe-
notype such as AP are difficult to generate, we have
ascertained three sets of identical twins with AP, all con-
cordant, compared with one set of DZ twins who are
discordant. Overall, the data strongly indicate that a
substantial genetic component underlies the develop-
ment of AP.
Since possession of AP is clearly not a prerequisite for
outstanding musicianship, it is reasonable to ask about
the broader practical significance of this phenotype. Is
AP associated with other unusual cognitive abilities?
Our informal impression is that a subset of AP posses-
sors also exhibit a high degree of mathematical and
memory ability and that, in rare instances, they may
exhibit unusual perceptual talents in other sensory
realms, such as taste. Perhaps it would be interesting to
ask whether there is a higher prevalence of AP among
professional wine tasters or their first-degree relatives!
A small fraction of individuals with AP also experience
strong color associations with particular pitches, a phe-
nomenon that is termed “synesthesia.” This was appar-
ently the case among a number of composers, including
Sibelius and Scriabin (Profita and Bidder 1988). Synes-
thesia is extremely rare in the general population, but,
interestingly, it appears to exhibit strong familial aggre-
gation (Baron-Cohen et al. 1996; Yoon 1997).
AP has also been reported anecdotally in the setting
of certain neurological disorders, particularly autismand
Williams syndrome (Sacks 1995), although the true
prevalence has not been established with any degree of
accuracy. Ascertainment of the AP phenotype in these
disorders is extremely difficult, since testing requires that
subjects possess a knowledge of music (i.e., knowing the
common names of pitches). A proportion of individuals
with Williams syndrome are gifted musically, even in the
face of significant mental disability. However, a prelim-
inary search for linkage between AP ability and genes
in the Williams region on chromosome 7 has yielded
negative results (Gregersen et al. 1997). The genetics of
autism appears to be quite complex (Smalley 1997), but
it is possible that there is genetic overlap between AP
ability and autism, since some autistic individuals are
musical savants who possess AP.
Ultimately, the real significance of AP may be that it
is an unusually discreet and quantifiable cognitive phe-
notype that clearly has a substantial genetic component.
This will make it possible to open a window on the
relationship between inheritance, brain development,
early childhood education, and cognition. The work of
Baharloo and colleagues (1998) is an elegant prelude to
what promises to be a crescendo of activity towardmap-
ping and identifying the relevant genes.
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